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Hendricks's Tribesmen Slip One
Over on Salt Lake Mormons,
Getting Fetter Hits,but Win-

ning by Score of 6 to 2

The Star's Sport
Page

David Fultz Want$ to Have Ar-
bitrators Settle Baseball War.

Hoofed* Spehd Quiet Sab*
bath at Valdosta Camp

'Always the Best99

BIG COWBOY HAS
FINE CHANCE

TO WIN
American Fight Critics Picking!

March.

FIVE-RUN RALLY IN
THE NINTH TRIMS

MORMONS

Showing Fedchamps in Action.at Valdosta Camp

ARCH i& a raw and blustery combination of days that conies between
the stove League and the real baseball seasons. But it is not as Former Teammate, "Chief" La-

Jess Willard to Defeat
Johnson in Havana.

YOUTH BIGGEST ADVANTAGE
OF "WHITE HOPE" LEADER

!

Will
Has Loncj Passed Prime-

Gossip of Boxers.

BY DICK FARRINGTON.

LESS INTEREST i& being1 bhimn in the
Williard-Johnson heavjweight glove

contefct, scheduled for ior tx- f ivp rounds
at Havana on Apul 4, than an> titular
tlash between big men m the histoo of
modern boxing The Double is that the
fans do not Know how to estimate WI1-
lard's fighting1 ability and there naturally
has not been as much batting as might be
expected in an event of this Kind, Je^s
has knocked out a number of big fellows
and there is no question about his being
able to hit, but tho fans believe he i&
being sent against the colored giant sim-
ply because he ife the largest of the finite
heavyweight crop,

Willard looks the part of a fighter and
he will have an advantage over the negro
in more than one way. In the fir&t place
he has youth and naturallj stamina, two
of the chief requisites of the prize ring
Johnson has been a great boxer for the
last ten years, but has passed his prime,
and many American ring critics are pick-
ing Willard to restore the title to the
white race. If this should be. the result
a renewal of interest in heavyweight
bouts can be expected. Of course, it will
be necessary for mor« good white men to
he developed if Willard can expect to find
opponents who will offer him enough
opposition to create public interest.

If Willard -were like Jeffries when Jim
* was In his prime there would be no ques-

tion about the result of the coming match.
But big as he is, Jess does not appear to
possess any of the qualities which marked
the championship flight of the "Boiler
Maker," Jeff was a man in a million and
he would be a 2-to-l favorlto over such a
man as Johnson U this were his old day.

At all events spdrting fang expect any-
thing these days and there seems to be
an underground feeling that Johnson Is
due to fail in the engagement with the
big cowboy* More power to Mr. WUlariL

SOME FACTS ABOUT WILLARD,
Born Dec. 29, 1887, Pottawatomie County,

Kansas Father a ranchman and a. native of
Ohio. Mother a native of Kentucky.

Never fought a preliminary. First flght
at Sapulpa, Okla, 1911

Weighs 255 pounds. Started nt 225 and
built up his weight as hia physical develop-
ment increased

• Height, 6 f*et 6 inches Wear* No. 1*
collar, No. 10 shoes.

Broke bronchos until h« became too heavy
Buns 100 jarda in eleven seconds flat Crack
lifle and pistol shot.

Never used tobacco, liquor or drugs in
any form

During his three years of fighting record
book shows Willaid in thirty-six flffhts, of
Which he -won t\vent>-ninp on knockouts.

COMPARISONS.
\_ Jess Willard. Jacfc Johnson1 1 255 pounds » . Weight ;. , . 225 pounds
- \« feet 6 inches Height .. .6 feet 1-5 inches

-$SH inches Reach 79'$ inche
- 62 inches,.... Chest (normal; •*** inches

K 67iricbes Chest (expanded) 52 Inches
< ^,v 28 years Age 39 years

•> • 19 Inches Neck 17r/s inches

V SAYLOR A BUSY BATTLER.
" T&e showing being made by Milbuin Sa>lor
** • tamps him as one of the most formidable
r^ lightweights in the country and It seems a

»h*me that Champion Welsh will not meet
^ him. The Hoosier turned his guns on Joe
r Sherman and Young Gradwell m Nash\ille
" and Windsor, respectnely, during the week

and won so decisively that there was no
.question of his superiority The best of It is

'/fie Jumped about a thousand miles across
country and boxed two boys in three davs
His next bout will be wi th Mickey Sherid&n
In Jackson, Mich., next Thursday night.

'^tay Bronson practically completed arrange--i ments yesterday for a match with Red Wat-
*0n* the hard-hitting coast lightweight, in

^ Columbus, April 19 A Toledo club, also has
offered Bronson a date for Saylor with Billy

"' Wayner in Toledo the latter part of next
. Month.

L DILLON AND GIBBONS.
f ^Confident that Mike Gibbons will give him

* match, Jack Dillon has statted training
f with a view of getting down to the leglti-
' tuate middleweight poundage Ills managei,
* Bam Murbarger, will confer with Mike Gib-

~ toon* and Tommie Andrews in Chicago to-
f morrow, and teims may be reached for a
.^Dillon-Gibbons contest to be staged at the

Auditorium Jn Milwaukee hi Andiews * The
Bearcat put up a wonderful light against

* Gunboat Smith and pro\ ed beyond the
•emblance of a doubt that he ib the best
ligfct heavyweight in America &hould he
l«t dow'n to the 15fc-pound figuie and bat-

' tie Gibbons it \\ill b*» one of tho most un-
usual ring achievements JTI jears It h a
cinch he wil l give the St Paul Phantom a
lot of things to woiry about in a ten-round

- contest,

blustery as the magnates, nor yet as raw as some of the deals they pull off.
It is the open season for Cincinnati, St. Louis, St. Paul and other chronic

tailenders to wm pennants in the public prints. It is also the open season
for Charley Hoises and pipe jams about the "promising young recruit from
the \V. 1. or the Kitty League who is breaking down the fences and giving
promise of becoming a second Ed Delahanty,"

March comprises the thirty-one days of the year in which last season's
star refuses to play ball "because he is tired of traveling," and also the

M \A/h I tkfrtj-one davt5 in wnicn everything is going out from and nothing gfting
rflCe Man WnOl i n t o the C0ffers Of |ne magnates. March is the ^only month in the year in

which every team in the league can win the pennant and in which there are
no second division ball clubs. It is the period in wjiich "hope springs eternal
in the breast*' of inhuman managers.

March is the month in which the lawyers bat .415 in the Publicity
League and the sporting editors who didn't make the training trip wonder
why the country correspondent's idea of an action photograph is a posed
portrait.

March is the longest month in the year for the fans who are hungry for
a real ball game.

'Roy, Is Beaten by the In-
dians at San Jose.

THREE HITS *ND A COUPLE
OF ERRORS SPELL VICTORY

MARCH,

MARCH IF. the thing the Common
People do when Kings decide to

quit quarreling and begin fighting for a
'place in the him." The trench and

Death is the destination of the Common
People*.

March is \\hat the small boy does when
the schoolma arn finds him putting a pin
on a little girl's soat. The cloakroom is
his destination

March is music the German bands play
when the Sons of 3Srin maicli on the
Seventeenth of March.

MARCH. .

MARCH days are cold and dark and
dreary;

It snows and the fans are ever weary
Reading the winter iaJeiy of box in if art
And tvond'ring where their game will really

start.

Cheer up, sad faun, and cea*a repining;
In training camps the sun's now

Greetings, Chief!
Mormons.

Shliin, rf .,
Orr, M. ,
Zacher, cf .
Ryan, If . . ,
Tennant, lb
Gideon, 2b ,
HnlHnan, 3b.

AB
4
4
4
3
4
4

, 4
2

"Hannah 1
Gregory, p 3
1>aRoy, p 0
**Barbour . . , . . 1

a H
i i

a

SH SB FO

0 0

Totals 34 2 11
*natted for Lynn In ninth.
**Btttt«d for LaKoy In ninth.

0

0 27 18

The pennant rare» will noon be ntarted
And there's no need to be downhearted.

But Hariy Cooler did not march, he-
retreated in the Interstate Thiee-Cushion
Bilhaid League!

w
And U begins to look as though our

Fedchamps would countermarch to New-
ark from Valdosta.

But right now they are matching
through everything In - Georgia in the
shape of a college ball team.

And Jim Giimore marched right in and
had his say and marched right out again,

Jack Hendricks finds the matching
Coast League circles a bit rough.

in

THREE NEW COURTS
FOR HAWTHORN CLUB

Additional Facilities Necessary
With Increase of Membership
—Election and Banquet on
Wednesday Night.

Indians.
Ttelllej, If . .
Bronkie, 3b..
Gallouay, es

tz, lb . . .
Butcher, rf. ,

cf .
C..

p ..

Meara,

AB
. 4
. 3

. . 4
. 4
, 4
, 4
, 4
. 3
. 1
, 0

. 1

Mi SB FO
0 0 4
1 0 3
0 0 3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Burk and Willis Are Hit Hard, but
Fast Fielding Keeps the •

Score Down.

0 27 11 3

0 0
0 0 5—6

Burk, p ,

TotalH . 32 « 0 3
Batted for ttillis in sixth.

Mormons 1 0 0 0 0
Indians 0 0 0 0 1

Two-base hit—Metz.
Wouble pla>ti—Orr to Gideon to Tennant;

Galloway to Metz; Keilley to Go&*«tt.
Struck out—By Burk, S.
BaHCft on balls—Off Gregory, S<
One run five hits oft* Willis in five innings;

one run M\ hits off Burk in four Innings;
four run* MX hits off Gregory in eight inn-
ing*; Gregory pitched to five batters in ninth
inning; ivvo runt* off LaRoy on no hit** m
ninth Inning.

Time of game~~3 hours.
Umpire*!—Hannah and CanUvefl.

SENATORS DEPART.
COLL'MBl ^ O , March Jl —Manager HuK-

\ v i t t , atr ompamed h* n. do^rn playeis left
tonight foi tho Columbus naming camp at
Dauson Springs K\ A dozen or more are
tthcr there «T-oh their wav. Marty O'Toole

came to Columbus this afternoon to :om the
squad assembled here

The Hawthorn Tennis Club will hold its
annual banquet and election ut the Inde-
pendent Tmmeie iu Wednesday night.
The club has au aided a contact for the
building of three new courts and with a
greatly increased membership will be one
of the finest tennis oigamzatmns m the
pity. A metnbeiship campaign .has been
started and, according to Dr. Hei bert
Wagner, secretary-tieasurer of the club,
the membership is'expected to reach 150
befoie the season opens. At pieaent then*
are fifts-flve members, but with six
courts there will be fine facilities for
many additional placers.

The club was incorporated during the
wmtei and the fol lowing board of direc-
tors and tempoiary officers were chlsen
to conduct the \\oik of the oiganization:
H* J Berr>, piesident; I>r. Murray N
Hadle\, \ ice piesident; Dr. Herbert Wag-
ner, secieUrj and treasurer, and Wood-
burn Masson and r F. Davis.

With the additional courts the Haw-
thorn Club will hold mam tournaments
this summer. ""Plans are already being
made to conduct club and mterclub
matches ^^^^ '

CLEVELAND INDIANS WIN.
DALLAS, Tex, Maich 21—The Cleveland

Americans defeated thp local Tcxa*. I.nag
team here todaj, 10 tb 8, in a teji-innlng

INDIANS, 6; MORMONS, 2.
[Special to The Indianapolis SUr,]

SAN JOSE, Cal., March 21.
TAGJNG a ninth-inning rally at the
expense of their former teammate,

"Chief" _ Laltoy, the Tribesmen rushed
fhe tallfes across the plate and won by
the scdre of 6 to 2 *in the second and
last game of the series \v ith the Salt
Lake Ci ty team of the Pacific Coast
League here this atteinoon.

Until the time that Gregory fumbled
Bronkie's sacrifice hit m the ninth, it
had been a pitchers' battle—with the
score 2 to 1 in favor of the Mormons.
That was the "break" which spelled vic-
tory for the Indians, though, for they
immediately took advantage of it and
piled xip &o many runs that there was
no chance for the Coast Leaguers to
overtake them.

Tennant Throws It Away.
Reilley^had led off with a single through

short, and, when Bronkie sacrificed,
Gi egory booted the ball. Galloway's
single scoied Reilley, and then "fiig"
Metz forced Galloway, Bronkie taking
third. Butcher's single put Bronkie over,
and Gregory gave way to ''Chief" LaRoy
and his former clubmates- immediately
went to work to "sew up" the contest.
Crandali fouled Out, but Meara was spared
when Tennant erred. Meaaa, was caught
off first, but Tennant threw wildly and
Metz 'and Butcher scored. That was
enough and the Indians knocked off for
the day.

Mete's double and successive outs by
Butcher and Crandali put over the fiist
run lor the Tribesmen, which was scored
in the fifth inning.

The lopbidedness of the batting, which
seem$ m favor of the Mormons, is ac-*
counted for largely by reason of bad
bounds -which balls took over the Indian-
apolis Infieldeis' heads. At that both
Burk and Willis were hit hard, but ex-
ceptionally fast outfleldins kept the score
down.

Leave for Denver Today.
The Indians will leave here tomorrow

mornm^jTor Denver, where they will re-
main for a week, before" moving1 on to
Omaha, St. Joe and Lincoln. They will
reach Indianapolis about April 8.

Manager Hendricks announced tonight
that he is well satisfied with the manner
in which the boys have been working out
and says that all, with the exception of
Joe Kelly—who has a sore foot—are in
excellent condition He still hopes to be
able to get a couple of big league players.
He believes he has a couple of remark-
ably good pitchers m Cantwell and Tipple
and he has an idea, also, that Aldridge
and Romaine will "come through/1 Meara
looks like a fast fielder and a good bats-
man and Mitchell showed flashes of great
.speed as LI shortstop. The onlv question
about him is whether he can hit up to
association form.

FULTZ OFFERS AN
AGREEMENT PLAN

Fraternity's President Asks War-
ring Magnates to Consent to
an Arbitration of All Rights to
Players and Territory.

Believes Great Era of Prosperity
Would Dawn — Shows How
Minor Leagues Have Been Hurt
and Salaries Cut to Nothing.

Dario Resta Seeks to Cancel
Contract to Drive a Sunbeam

Foreigner Who Has Won Vanderbilt and Grand Prix
Wants to Pflot Peugeot at Speedway.

T\ ARTO RESTA. winner of the
*J Grand Prix and Vanderbilt Cup
races on the coast Feb. 27 and March
6, tespei'tiveh, will be one of the
most watched drivers In the Indi-
anapolis Speedway classic. He has
enteied the annual 500-mile spin
vsith a Sunbeam, but is now making
efforts to cancel his contract and
drl\e a Peugeot, tho car tvith which
he won both coafet events, The
Swi«»8 racer is at present one of the
biggest track attractions in the coun-
try and It is undei stood he has been
offeied a ver> attmcthe pdntract to
lematn with the Puegeot Company

What ideals of t iue sport move
men to accomplish is simply, yet

brlllianth, portiayed m a letter to
the * Indianapolis Motor Speedway
from Jules Goux. winner of the 1913
500-mile raco, who is now* driving a
car for the militai-y governor of Bel-
fort, on the Fumco-Geiman frontiei.

Gout writes "It would be a great
pleasuie for me to compete in the
international 500-mile lace thl& year,
as I did in 1913 and 3914, but the
position I hold on the German fron-
tier is important and I simply
haven't the heart to ask my release
under any pretext while Ftance is at
war France must come first, al-
ways I know you will readily com-
prehend it1 is only reasons of the
most urgent sort which prevent me
from being among you for your most
attractive excuision on May 50, but
it must be so. Meanwhile, give my
regards to all the boys." *

WANTS NEW GOVERNING BODY

On the left is shown Charles White-
house, southpaw, at the finish of his de-
livery' In the upp6r .center "Reliable
Bill" Rariden is seen ducking away from
a ''bean*'-ball, On the right Outfielder
Gilbert Whitehouse is caught "swinging"
on the frail. In the center 13 Pitcher
Kaiserling and below is seen speedy Ed
Rousch starting away from the plate
after lining one out.

NEW YORK, March 21—With a \lew
to settling the difficulties between or-
ganized baseball and the Federal League,
President-David L Kultz of the Baseball
Players' Fraternity today suggested that
a board of arbitrators be appointed by-the
warring factions. His idea is that* such
a board should settle territorial rights as
well as the rights to players,

In addition, it should dtrtline broad prin-
ciples for the future government of base-
ball and assist in the formation of a gov-
erning body of representatives of the Na-
tional, American, Federal and minor
leagues, the players and the public, acting
through tne Baseball Writers' Associa-
tion.

Era of Prosperity.
In his opinion, such an arrangement

would stand approved by the courts, the
players and the public; free the game
from criticism and launch it upon an era
ot prosperity such as it has never before
known.

Speaking of the National, American and
Federal Leagues, President Fultz said:

<(A11 three are well backed and, no
doubt, could go on fighting indefinitely,
but in the minor leagues conditions are
so serious that many clubs will this year
be unable to pay expenses. Hundreds of
minor league players will be working at
cuts of 20 to 30 per cent on their last
year's salaries.

.Not a Living Wage.
"This year the season will probably

last? only a little more than five months
and as $200 per month is a good minor
league salary this season, the game is
paying these men hardly a living wage.

"The situation has been brought about
almost entirely by the war with the Fed-
eral League, and the unfortunate part is
that those who are the most vitally in-
jured have done nothing to cause the war
and are powerless to bring it to a cessa-
tion, f If these conditions keep up an-
other year these and more Intelligent and
capable players In the minors will retire
fiom baseball for good, and look to some
other field lor a jiyelihood."

JIMMY ANDERSON MATCHED
• TO BATTLE PHIL BROCK

»Jimmy Anderson last night receixed word
fiom his Chicago managrei that"he has been
matched to meet Phil $rock of Cleveland In
a ten-round bout at Fqrt Wa>ne on Tuesday
night The match -was made veiy unex-
pectedly and natural!} Jimmy \UIl not have
much time to train. He is m good shape.
howe\er, and expects to dDfeg-t Brock. The
Clevelander is an old-timer and knows all
of the tricks of the game,

HOOFEOS TO GET
AGLER AT FIRST

Bradley Has Been Eliminated
From Consideration, According
to a Semi-Official Announce-
ment Made Last Night.

TEAM SPENDS QUIET SABBATH

Chicago Pair Takes
Lead in Doubles at

Peoria Tournament
PEORIA, III., March 21.

P J. KELLEY and A. E, Toemtnel of
*•*• Chicago took first place in the dou-
bles today in the American Bowling Con-
gress tournament with 1,281. "Ts^Kurle-
man and C. Brinkman of Cincinnati shot
jnto second place with 1,245. J. Lellinger
and'K Wilson of Chicago lead the singles
With 671 each, and the Bob Plummers of
St. Louis, with 2,833, lead the five-man
event.

HEXALTHON DECIDED
AT LOCAL Y, M, G, A,

Final Contests in National Indoor
Championship Held Here—In-
dianapolis Boys Score 3,220
Points.

Final events m the Hexalthon contests
weie held at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
on Saturday night. The contest, which is
being promoted by the national Y. M. C.
A., has resulted in a great deal of inter-
est, as teams from almost every "Y'* in
the country are competing. The local Y,
M. C. A. athletes have scored 3,220, \vhich
it is expected will land them in the first
ranking. The results are being compiled
in New York and the announcement ot the
winner is axvaited with great interest.

Elder put the shot 44 feet 6 inches Sat-
urday night, making 1CT6 points for that
event. The *records of the best ten men
are taken The event and the results of
the high men follow:

220-Yaid "Potato Race—C Blown, high
man, 1.53, 7ii po4nts; ten men, total 507'
points.

60-Yard Potato Kace—No names given; to-
tal 335 points

12-Pound Shot Put—Elder, high man, *4
feet 6 inches, 106 points, ten men, total
59b.3 points

Striding Broad Jump—Brabrook, high
man, 10 feet lJ/2 inches, 99 points, ten men,
total 748 point*

Fence Vault—Fald^rman, high man, 6 feet
2 inches, 70 points, ten men, total 430 points.

Running High Jump—Brabrook, high man,
5 feet 5 inches, 9'J points, ten men, total
604 points Grand total, 3,220 points,

SOX BREAK EVEN.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal,, March 21—The

Chicago Americans broke even, today In
games TV ith San Franeibco and Oakland of
the Pacific Coajbt League, losing to San
Franoiseo, 4 to 3, and defeating Oakland,
4 to 1,

First Photo of Jack Johnson Training for Heavyweight Ring Battle
[Cop\ right. 1515, Underwood & Underwood 1

Thurber Encourages Athletes
for Track Work at Franklin

Strong Team Is Expected to Be Developed by Coach
-Cinder Track Will Be Installed.

FRANKLIN, Ind , March 21.
pLANS practically have been com-
* pleted for a cinder running track
ana from present indications it seems
that th« one thing that Coach Thur-
ber has been working for ever since
he came to Franklin Is soon to be
realized. The Baptists never have
had any track advantages and last
year was the first time in a number
of years that Franklin has been rep-

MICHIGANJARD OUT
Six Games of Wolverines' Foot-

ball Schedule Announced—
Eastern Games Listed.

. .Tack Johnson is training hard for his Long -daily hikes, vigorous sparring with
tUtic encounter tuth Jess Willard. There
!• a constant buzz of action and activity
About his camp and Jack is keeping his
_, partners on the go all the tiia*.

as many a,s can stand up and take pun-
ishment and plenty of gymnastic exercise
make up his present training schedule,
April 4 has been set a# the 4ay of the

big battle, and from all present indica-
tions it will be a battle ro>al. for "Big
Jess*' Willard is a man to measure up to.
And Jess says he is going to fig lit and
flght hard The President of Cuba has
visited Johnson's training quarter* to dis-

pel all rumors that he was going to inter-
feie and stop the match The President
was pleased to see Jack "go" se\ eral
rounds with one of his spairing partnois
The picture shows Johnson doing some
road work,

ANN ARBOR, Mich., March 21.—Six
of the eight games which ^vill make up
the University of Michigan's 1015 foot-
ball schedule were announced last night
by the board in control of athletics. Two
midweek gamers have not yet been de-
cided upon. The schedule follows:

Oct. «)—RIt Lnion «
Cut Ifi—<'a*e
Git. JJ—Mh hirfan-sVeu' nituiaJ College
O( t >0—P\r.icnso
No\ fi—Conull
Nov. 13—Pennsylvania at

resented in the I. C, A. L* track meet.
Coach Thurber j& an old track man
himself, having been the weight man*
on the Colgate track team for three
jears, and is anxious to have this line
of sport take its place with the other
branches of athletics.

Fifteen men are working out for the
track team at present and It is hoped
that a team can be sent to both the
I, C, A. L. meet at Hanover and the
State meet at Purdue, Arrangements
aie also being made for a dual meet
with Butler,

The baseball squad has had daily
workouts on Goodell Field and the did
men especially are rounding into
form. Coach Thurber announced that
three new men will enter school this
next term and that all of theft are
good baseball plavers. One of the
players is a third baseman, another a
fielder and the third can be used m
either the infield or outfield.

The basket ball men have broken
training after a long season. On Fri-
day night Coach Thurber entertained
the squad with a dinher and on next
Monday night a group of Franklin
citizens will entertain the team at a
banquet. The town people were loyal
supporters of the team this year and
are taking this means of showfng
their appreciation of the splendid
work of Coach Thurber's under-
studies.

Manager Phillips 1$ Beginning to
Speed Up His Machine and Is
Satisfied It Will Retain Base-
Stealing Proclivities.

AGLER TO SUCCEED CARR,
It was semi-officially announced last

nigbt that Joe Atfler would be the new ,
first baseman for the Hoofeds, jTh» Buf-
falo man is s l^ft-hand hitter and tin*
i&hed with a percentage of .372 last sea-
son. It was thought ail along that Hugh
Bradley of Pittsburgh would be obtained
because he is a right-hand hitter, but it
would seem that Manager Bill Phillips
has decided in favor of the Buffed.

[Special to The Indianapolis Star,]
VALDOSTA, Ga., March 21.~Sunday

came and, went at the camp of the Hoo-
fecls with nothing to vary the monotony
save dusty automobile rides and glimpses
of Sunday newspapers. But the rest wag
not distasteful to the Fedchamps.

The Hoofeds will face the curves of a
Southern Leaguer in tomorrow's game
with the State Agricultural College ex-"
ercisers. A >oung fellow pitcmng under
the name of Gi*een will work for*the eol-
legians. He bed a trial with Atlanta last
reason and is counted on to win a regu-
lar berth there this year. Regular prac^-
tice \viU be the order of things for Tues-
day and Wednesday the champs meet
Mercer University, the last exhibition
game scheduled here,

Phillips is giadually speeding things up
all along the line. Not until Saturday did
the baserunners begin to take chances of
daring slides, and then not often. - Just
enough speeding was done, however, to
convince the big boss of the rag winners
that Benny Kauft and Eddie Rousch are
just as fast aff ever.

Another fact was brought to light Sat-
urday in the speed trials and that was
tluit Johnny Strands as a. baserunner is
fast enough, if his work here be any
entehon He pilfered two bags against
the Yanriigans in great form. Gilbert
Whitehouse, too, looks speedy enough on
present foim.

MAYER GATHERS 569 PINS.
Wins Special House Prize at Capitol

Alleys—Gold Medals Strong.
In the special hoijse games at the Capitol

Alleys yesterday W, B Majer -was high with
569 M. T. I/evey won second prize with
03S and Paul Gooksey was third with G52.
A number of bowlers competed. These
bpecial games u,ie roiled every Sunday and
are op^n to bowlers making a total bcore of
600 or more in three consecutive games dur-
ing the previous week

]n a match set of games between Lleber's
Gold Medals and the Premiers, the former •
team won, 2,921 to 2,747 The Medals took
the flist two games* Cray and McCullougrh
\\ere high men, the former getting 623 pins
and the latter 611. Two of Cray's count*
were 281 and 266. Bright of the Piemlers
got 591 pins

The Gold Medals will roll the Marions No.
2 in match games at the Capitol Alleys to-
night,

HARVARD FENCERS WIN,
BOSTON. Mass, March 21.—Harvard's

fencing team defeated Tale and Bowdoln in
a triangular tournament last night. The
Crimson fencers scored 15 points to 10 for
Tale and 2 for BowdoJn.

A MILD
A VERY MILD PRICE

IT'S S T R A I G H T

NONE 8ETTERBANKABLE5 CENTS
•


